Choosing green materials
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Summary of Greenspec Product Standards
Products made with salvaged, recycled or
agricultural waste content
•Salvaged products
•Products with post-consumer recycled content
•Products with pre-consumer recycled content
• Products made from agricultural waste material

Products that Conserve Natural Resources

•Products that reduce material use
•Products with exceptional durability or low maintenance
•Rapidly Renewable Products

Products that avoid toxic or other emissions
• Natural or minimally processed
• Alternatives to ozone depleting substances
•Alternatives to hazardous products
• Reduces or eliminates pesticide treatments
• Reduces stormwater pollution
• Reduces impacts from construction/demolition

Products that save energy or water

•Building components that reduce heating and cooling loads
•Equipment that conserves energy
• Renewable energy
•Fixtures and equipment that conserve water

Products that contribute to a safe, healthy indoor environment

• Products that don’t release signi;cant pollutants into the building
• Products that block introduction, production or spread of contaminants
•Products that remove indoor pollutants
•Products that warn occupants of health hazardous
• Products that improve light quality
• Products that help control noise
• Products that enhance community well being
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with a high-embodied energy (energy intensive to manufacture) and
may never biodegrade, but it is
very durable and low maintenance.

Products that contribute
to a safe, healthy indoor
environment
Natural and minimally processed
materials typically have less chemical additives that can have a huge
impact on human and environmental health. Formaldehyde is common
in many engineered products because it acts as a binding agent.
There are increasing efforts to replace formaldehyde with less toxic
binding agents, for example cabinet
grade formaldehyde-free plywood,
for instance, is available and manufactured locally in Old Fort.
Almost every chemically based
product from paints to adhesives
is now available in a low VOC
(volatile organic compound) version.
Plus there are natural and locally
manufactured products available.
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GreenSeal is a third party certiAcation to look for that is available on
many products such as paints and
Anishes. Additionally, ScientiAc CertiAcation Systems (SCS) has certiAed
many low toxic materials through
its Environmentally Preferable Products and Sustainable Choice certiAcation programs. Filtration products that can reduce indoor air pollution are also in this category. In
addition to GreenSeal, also look
for Greenguard certiAcation on
products such as insulation, Green
Label CertiAcation on carpets and
the SCS indoor air certiAcations on
&ooring and furniture.

ability, but true sustainability addresses social and economic sustainability as well. Purchasing products that are produced by companies
that pay workers a fair wage, and/or
that support the local economy
means growing a sustainable economy and a sustainable community.
Plus, locally produced products help
cut our carbon footprint by reducing
the transportation impacts and support our local economy.
Currently we can’t buy everything locally, but you can still choose
products that are making positive
impact somewhere, like developing
sustainable economies or creating
social equity in other countries.
Many companies are now purchasing Carbon Offsets or Renewable
Energy Credits, claiming that their
products are produced with 100
percent renewable energy. This is
a great step, but make sure their
claims are legitimate and that they
are working to minimize their impact, as well as offset it.
Now that we have addressed
the different criteria for materials,
let’s apply them to insulation as an
example.

■ Spray Foam — saves energy, contributes to a healthy indoor environment.
■ Blown Cellulose — saves energy,
recycled content, avoids toxic emissions.
■ Recycled Blue Jean Batts — saves
energy, recycled content, avoids
toxic emissions.
■ Formaldehyde-free Fiberglass —
saves energy, some recycled content, avoids toxic emissions
Now, apply these to the needs
of your own home. Could moisture
be an issue or are you worried
about drafts? Consider spray foam
insulation, it creates an air tight envelope and inhibits mold growth.
Are you most concerned about
your environmental impact? Consider recycled blue jean batts. Too
expensive? Consider cellulose, it
is recycled and easily installed. Unfortunately, when it comes to green
products there are few perfect products but by considering the impacts
of your choices you can reduce
the impact on the environment substantially plus create (or renovate)
a healthy and unique home.

Something on the menu
for everyone!

Products that save
energy or water
Some products are considered
green not because of their raw materials, but because once you install
them they reduce the environmental
footprint of the building. This includes materials such as low &ow
Axtures that save water or insulation
and light bulbs that reduce the energy needs of a building. Look for
the Energy Star label on lighting
an appliance options and the EPA’s
WaterSense label on low &ow, water
saving faucets, Axtures and toilets.
Once you have reduced the overall
energy and water needs, consider
renewable energy equipment that
actually produces energy, such as
photovoltaic panels.

Fair trade, fair wage,
carbon neutral and local
This category may come last, but
it is certainly not least. Many green
materials fulAll the environmental
tenant of the deAnition of sustain-
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